Tetley - Original Tea Bags 80 - 250g
In 1837, two brothers, Joseph and Edward Tetley started to sell tea and became such a success
that they set up as tea merchants. In 1856, in partnership with Joseph Ackland, they set up
"Joseph Tetley & Company, Wholesale Tea Dealers". In the 1880s they began to sell tea to the
United States of America, and started to bring ideas back; one of these was the tea bag.
Since the 1960s, Tetley has continued to develop people’s love of tea drinking by introducing
innovative and exciting ideas in many different countries. In 1989 the round tea bag was launched,
latching on to the fashion to drink tea in a mug, rather than a cup. Next came the Drawstring ‘No
drip, no mess’ tea bag.
Tetley joined our portfolio in 2000 and has grown from strength to strength. A truly global brand,
enjoyed in 70 countries and available in a variety of formats from the drawstring tea bag to packet
tea, Tetley offers consumers an ever widening range of new and exciting teas to suit all possible
tea moments.
Carefully sourced... tea leaves from Africa and Assam create the unique Tetley colour and taste.
100% Natural... Tetley tea leaves are simply picked, cut and dried – nothing is added! Skillfully
tasted... each Tetley blend is quality-tasted at least 8 times. Expertly blended... to our Tetley recipe.
It has to be just the right colour, taste, brightness and full of body. The result?... A great tasting
cuppa that’s been a nation’s favourite for 175 years
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Tetley - Original Tea Bags 80 - 250g fue vendido por £6.64 cada copia. El libro publicado por
Tetley.. Regístrese ahora para tener acceso a miles de libros disponibles para su descarga
gratuita. El registro fue libre.

Titulo del libro : Tetley - Original Tea Bags 80 - 250g
Editor: Tetley
Debido a un problema de derechos de autor, debes leer Tetley - Original Tea Bags 80 - 250g en
línea. Puedes leer Tetley - Original Tea Bags 80 - 250g en línea usando el botón a continuación.

LEER ON-LINE
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Traditional Everyday Tea
Browse the Traditional Everyday Tea section at Waitrose and buy high quality Tea products today.
Free delivery - T&Cs apply.

Decaffeinated Tea
Browse the Decaffeinated Tea section at Waitrose and buy high quality Tea products today. Free
delivery - T&Cs apply.

Breakfast Tea
We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. These cookies are
completely safe and secure and will never contain any sensitive ...
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Wholesale Liquidators
Wholesale liquidators offers Tools, Hardware, Work Wear, Sting Goods, Hunting And Camping
Gear, Prepping Equipment and Items, Power Sports Accessories, House Wares ...

Tesco magazine
Issuu is a digital publishing platform that makes it simple to publish magazines, catalogs,
newspapers, books, and more online. Easily share your publications and get ...

Estate Agents Penzance Cornwall IFMS IFMSC FRUDLES
HPFOC ...
Estate Agents Penzance Cornwall IFMS IFMSC FRUDLES HPFOC WCRAS WCR AHEO SOTB
Removal Removals Cornwall Removals Penzance Storage Towing
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